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Asymptomatic shedding and subsequent transmission of
genital herpes simplex virus
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SUMMARY We report the transmission of genital herpes simplex virus (HSV) infection from an
asymptomatic woman shedding virus from the cervix to two male sexual partners and further
transmission from these two men while their infection was in the prodromal phase. The value of the
restriction enzyme analysis of viral deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) is presented. Guidelines regarding
the management of patients who are found to be asymptomatic shedders of HSV are discussed.

Introduct)on

Epidemiological studies of the transmission of genital
herpes simplex virus (HSV) infection have been made
more accurate by characterisation of viral
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) by restriction
endonuclease analysis.'-3 We report the use of this
method to study the transmission of genital HSV infec-
tion by an asymptomatic woman shedding virus from
the cervix and to investigate viral isolates from subse-
quent recurrences of HSV infection.

Case report

A man aged 26 (case A) presented to the Praed Street
Clinic complaining of penile ulceration of 24 hours'
duration. He had had itching and redness of his penis
and the systemic symptoms of headache, fever, and
myalgia for five days. He had no history of any
sexually transmitted disease (STD) or of oral HSV
infection. A clinical diagnosis of genital herpes was
made, which was confirmed by isolating the virus. The
absence of complement fixing antibody to HSV
showed that this was a primary episode. At the first
visit, he reported that his elder brother (case B) had
similar symptoms and also gave a sexual history
(table) that suggested a common source of their
problems.
We traced the female consort (case C), aged 33,

who agreed to attend the clinic on the following day.
She was symptomless and had no history of STD or of
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HSV infection. On examination of her cervix,
erythema and a mucopurulent discharge were visible,
and colposcopic examination showed ulceration on the
ectocervix. Routine tests for gonorrhoea, candidiasis,
trichomoniasis, and chlamydial infection gave
negative results, but HSV was isolated from the cervix.
Complement fixingantibody to HSV was detected in
her serum, with no signficant change in titre three
weeks later, which suggested that this was a recurrent
episode.
The next day the first patient's brother (case B)

attended complaining of penile ulceration of three
days' duration, which had been preceded by local
irritation, malaise, and headache for four days. HSV
was isolated, and antibody studies confirmed the
diagnosis of primary genital HSV infection. All three
patients gave negative serological test results for
syphilis and had no concomitant genital infection. As
the table shows, patients A and B had had sexual inter-
course with other partners during the early phase of
their infection while prodromal systemic symptoms
and local redness and irritation were present, but
before t-he onset of blistering and ulceration. Figure 1
shows the subsequent history ofHSV infection in their
sexual partners.

TABLE History ofsexual intercourse of seven patients

Day Event

0 Case B had sexual intercourse with case C
7 Case A had sexual intercourse with case C

12 Case A had sexual intercourse with case E
Case B had sexual intercourse with case D

13 Case A had sexual intercourse with cases F and G
14 Case A attended clinic
15 Case C attended clinic
16 Case B attended clinic
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Case E
(GP diagnosed
primary genital HSV2)

Case F
(STD clinic diognosed

CaseA primary genial HSV2)

( Primary genital HSV2.) XCase G
(STDclinic diagnosed
first episode genital HSV2)

Case C
(Asymptomatic
cervical shedder)

Case B
(Primary genital HSV2)

Case D
(GP diagnosed
primary genital HSV2)

FIG 1 Diagram oftransmission ofherpes simplex virus type
2 (HSV 2). (GP = general practitioner, STD = sexually
transmitted diseases.)

We examined the DNA of the HSV isolates from
patients A, B, and C using restriction endonuclease
analysis as described previously.4 The viruses were
identified as being type 2, and the electrophoretic
profiles were identical when cleaved with the enzymes
Bam H1, Xho 1 (fig 2), and Kpn 1 (results not
shown).
The follow up of patients A and B provided interest-

ing data. In the six months after diagnosis, A and B
each had 10 recurrences: four of these began within
five days ofeach other, a further two within seven days,
and three more within 10 days. So far, two HSV 2
isolates from recurrent episodes in patientB have been
examined by restriction enzyme analysis with BamH 1
(fig 2), Xho 1, and Kpn 1 (results not shown). DNA
from both isolates was identical, in number and rela-
tive position of restriction enzyme cleavage sites, to
DNA from the primary isolates of patients B and A
and the cervical isolate from patient C. We did not find
DNA fragments differing in their electrophoretic
mobility, which is a feature of recurrent isolates of
HSV.'45

Discussion

This case report raises several important points
regarding genital HSV infection. Firstly, the value of
contact tracing patient C and detecting the presence of
asymptomatic cervical viral shedding was consider-
able. Mertz et al have argued that the identification
and screening of such source contacts may reduce the
transmission ofthe infection.6 Having been traced and
identified as the source of the infection, however, this
patient needed counselling on how to prevent further
transmission of the disease. Our management began
with an attempt to improve the awareness of her

symptoms during an HSV recurrence in which lesions
were not visible. In a previous study we had found that
asymptomatic shedding from the genital tract was
associated with tender inguinal lymphadenopathy,
vaginal discharge, and dysuria.7 Patient C was
encouraged to return for examination and to have tests
for the presence of HSV whenever she wished. In the
six months after diagnosis she returned 12 times: on
four occasions she was found to have bacterial
vaginosis, and on two candidiasis. HSV was not
isolated from her urethra, cervix, or vulva at any of
these visits. Advice was also given to the patient
regarding the value of barrier contraception, as HSV
cannot penetrate a sheath.8 Furthermore, the
possibility of antiviral drug treatment was discussed,
particularly the use of prophylactic continuous oral
acyclovir, which has been shown to prevent
symptomatic recurrences.910 No data are available on
the effect of this treatment on genital asymptomatic
shedding, but a study using prophylactic acyclovir in
immunocompromised patients reported oral
asymptomatic shedding during treatment." Patient C
opted to wait until we had investigated her pattern of
infectivity before any treatment was attempted.

Secondly, the transmission of genital HSV infection
to four sexual contacts during the prodromal phase was
an important feature in the transmission ofthe disease.
Prevention of such transmission rests on improving
health awareness and encouraging access to STD
clinics, as well as on improving diagnostic
techniques.

Thirdly, this case report offers an unusual oppor-
tunity to investigate the strain epidemiology and
genome characteristics of a known virus during its
transmission. Restriction enzyme analysis of viral
DNA distinguishes unequivocally between HSV types
1 and 2 and characterises viruses within each serotype
as being epidemiologically related or not by the
presence or absence of restriction sites.'2 The site of
latency in the nervous system has been thought to be
occupiable by only the single virus that caused the
primary infection.'3 There is now good evidence that
mixed populations ofHSV showing strain differences
(variations in the number of restriction sites) exist
within ganglionic cells in the nervous system.'4 Size
heterogeneity of restriction fragments due to reitera-
tion of sequences in certain regions ofthe viral genome
without a change in the number or relative position of
restriction sites characterises HSV subpopulations in
cell culture.'s These minor differences can distinguish
between HSV type 116 or type 245 isolates from
successive episodal attacks. Together these findings
provide evidence for virus heterogeneity in the latent
form of HSV. Reactivation of subpopulations of low
virulence may interrupt the transmission of more
pathogenic forms ofHSV. Alternatively, virus popula-
tions in the latent form, which are homogeneous, might
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FIG 2 Electrophoretic profiles ofDNA from type 2 reference virus (HG52), isolatefrom asymptomatic shedder (case C),
primary isolates (A andB)from two brothers (casesA and B), and recurrent isolates (B2 and B3 )from caseB after digestion
with Bam HI; andprofiles ofDNAfrom viruses A, B, and C, and herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV 1) after digestion with
Xho 1.

be expected to maintain their inherent characteristics
during reactivation and transmission.
The herpes simplex virus strain studied in this case

report retained total identity by restriction enzyme
analysis after transmission to two people, which
resulted in concurrent infections, and during two
episodes of reactivation in one patient. The efficiency
oftransmission ofthis virus seems to be high. The close

temporal relation of the onset of recrudescence in the
brothers would be unlikely if only exogentous factors
triggered recurrences. Each patient has a different
occupation and lifestyle, and therefore endogenous
characteristics of the virus probably exerted an impor-
tant effect on the timing of recurrences. A more
frequent rate of recurrence for HSV, type 2 is well
documented.'7 If the characterisation of HSV by
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analysis of viral DNA, viral proteins,'3 or other
features of virus growth eventually provide markers of
virulence, such information will be useful both for
counselling patients about prognosis and for planning
management.

In conclusion we have shown that, though early trac-
ing ofsource contacts ofpatients with genitalHSV is of
value, it does not prevent the transmission of HSV
infection in the early phase of the disease. To help
reduce the spread of this disease we need improved
health education, faster diagnostic techniques, and
further research into the patterns of asymptomatic
shedding ofHSV and the relation ofDNA restriction
endonuclease profiles to recurrent disease patterns.

We thank the Joint Standing Research Committee at St
Mary's Hospital, London W2, for its support.We also thank
Helen Brown for her help in preparing the manuscript. The
molecular weights for the HG52 DNA fragments, and the
virus, were kindly supplied by Dr Andrew Davison, Institute
of Virology, Glasgow.
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